
Pest Solution Services Launches Expanded
Blog Section to Help Homeowners Learn More
About Bed Bugs and How to Fix the Issue

Toronto, ON – Pest Solution Services, an award-winning pest control company specialising in

lasting bed bug removal, is thrilled to announce the launch of its expanded blog section that is

designed to provide homeowners with expert research and advice on bed bugs, as well as how

to efficiently fix the issue.

The leading Toronto pest control company’s expanded blog leverages its team’s extensive

expertise in bed bug pest control to offer curated advice for homeowners to help them keep

their families safe during an infestation, provide information on the rate the pests can spread,

how to complete a reliable mattress check and shares the essential prevention tips.

“In bustling Canadian cities like Toronto, the dense population and high turnover in apartment

complexes can lead to unwelcome guests: bed bugs,” said a spokesperson for Pest Solution

Services. “These tiny pests are a growing concern, making it crucial for residents to adopt

proactive measures to prevent home infestations. Our new blog provides homeowners with

essential guides and information to help them find long-term relief from bed bugs.”

Pest Solution Services has completed 13 years of operation, and with its expert team led by an

entomologist boasting more than 30 years of experience in Canadian and international pest

control, it has become one of the most established Toronto-based pest control businesses.

Renowned for offering effective solutions and support for every bed bug job, Pest Solution

Services has earned an impressive reputation for its client-centric focus, which is showcased by

being awarded the “Best Of ” award 9 years in a row by top review company Home Stars for

upholding positive client satisfaction for bed bug extermination in Toronto and the Greater

Toronto Area.

Pest Solution Services delivers customized pest solutions that are uniquely tailored to each job

to provide homeowners with comprehensive and long-lasting results through delivering a

thorough inspection process, expertise paired with integrity, effective and diverse methods of

extermination, excellent communication skills and ongoing educative support to reduce the risk

of future infestations.

“Our bed bug treatment options are customized and designed to get rid of your bed bugs

completely. There’s a reason why we maintain a 9.9/10 average customer reviews on HomeStars:

we make sure the bed bugs are gone and don’t come back,” furthered the spokesperson for Pest

Solution Services.

The highly rated pest control company encourages homeowners interested in learning more

about bed bugs, what can be done to fix the issue, or how to stay safe during an infestation to

read its comprehensive blog on the Pest Solution Services website today.



About Pest Solution Services

With 13 years of operation, Pest Solution Services is a highly rated and trusted Toronto-based

business that is dedicated to educating and providing effective bed bug, ant, mouse, and rat

extermination solutions. Led by an entomologist with more than 30 years of experience in

Canadian and international pest control, Pest Solution Services has become renowned for its

ethics, honesty, reliability, and homeowner support for each and every job.

More Information

To learn more about Pest Solution Services and the expansion of its specialist blog, please visit

the website at https://pestsolutionservices.ca/.
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